
Day 1: Australia -       - Hanoi  

     

Today depart Australia for Vietnam! 

We will pick you up at airport then 

transfer to the hotel. The rest of day is at 

your leisure. We recommend you to take a 

slow walk around Hoan Kiem Lake, which 

is very scenic, so remember to bring your 

camera.  

 

Please note, some flights might arrive late on the 

first day. 

Brisbane passengers please note due to flight 

scheduling transit times can be 5-6 hours. Please 

refer to the Fine Print for more details. 

Day 2: Hanoi - - Sapa (B,L) 

This morning we head out on an in-depth city tour of Hanoi. Visit Tran Quoc Pagoda, 

a 1400 year-old temple, the oldest in the city and is located near West Lake offering a 

watery landscape, the pagoda is a very scenic attraction. The next destination is the 

Ho Chi Minh Complex, where you have chance to visit President Ho Chi Minh’s 

Mausoleum, Uncle Ho's House and the One-pillar pagoda. We then head to the 

Temple of Literature, here education and study is centre point. After lunch, we will 

explore Ngoc Son Temple dedicated to Confucian and Taoist philosophers. The 

temple with its famous Huc Bridge is in the centre of Hoan Kiem (Sword) Lake. After 

the tour we head to the Twins Hotel for a quick stop to relax and freshen up before 

making our way to the train station for our overnight trip to Sapa. 

Day 3: Sapa (B) 

 

Today we arrive into Sapa early. Upon arrival you are transferred to your hotel.  

 International & internal 

airfares 

 All airport transfers 

 Professional guides 

throughout 

 15 nights twin share 

accommodation. 

 Return Sapa overnight 

sleeper train (twin share 

carriage) 

 1 night Halong Bay cruise 

 Breakfast daily plus 

additional meals 

 In-depth sightseeing  

 19 Day Vietnam & Cambodia Panorama 

tour with Sapa & Bangkok extension 

 #1 Online travel  

company in Australia 

 Webjet approved guides 

 Webjet crafted itineraries 

 Always Includes flights 

 No Fuss, simple booking 

process  

 

(B) - Breakfast / (L) - Lunch / (D) - 

Dinner  

 Flight  

 
 16 August 2016 
 30 August 2016 
 13 September 2016 
 27 September 2016 
 11 October 2016 
 25 October 2016 
 8 November 2016 
 22 November 2016 
 14 February 2017 
 28 February 2017 
 14 March 2017 
 28 March 2017 
 11 April 2017 
 25 April 2017 
 9 May 2017 
 23 May 2017 
 6 June 2017 
 20 June 2017 
 4 July 2017 
 18 July 2017 
 1 August 2017 
 15 August 2017 
 29 August 2017 
 12 September 2017 
 26 September 2017 
 10 October 2017 
 24 October 2017 
 7 November 2017 
 21 November 2017 



Today is at leisure to wander the streets of Sapa, with its incredible outlook over the ter-

raced rice fields of the Muong Hoa Valley. For stunning scenery you must get out to the 

Tram Ton Pass 15km from Sapa. At 1900m is the highest in Vietnam and connects Sapa to 

Lai Chau. All around you are surrounded by almost vertical rice terraces and stunning 

mountain peaks with regular mists hovering on them. The 100m high Thac Bac waterfall on 

the same route is spectacular. 

Optional Tour: Sapa - Cat Cat – Sin Chai – Sapa (easy trek around 4km). We will trek to the South

-west of Sapa to visit Cat Cat village of the Black H’mong. Relax at the foot of the beautiful waterfall 

and the vestige of a hydroelectric power station that was constructed by the French during the colo-

nial time in Vietnam. Continue trekking to Sin Chai, the village located at the foot of Fansipan 

Mountain, “the roof of Vietnam and Indochina”. Enjoy lunch in stunning landscapes before going 

back back to Sapa.  

Day 4: Sapa -  - Hanoi (B) 

 

Today is another free day to explore Sapa at your own leisure or participate in a trek. 

Around 17:00PM you will be transferred back to train station for overnight train ride back 

to Hanoi. 

Optional Tour: Sapa – Y Linh Ho – Lao Chai – Ta Van (moderate trek around 8km) The guide will 

meet you around 9.00 am to join the tour. Walk from Sapa towards Muong Hoa valley where you 

will discover the wonderful scenery of Hoang Lien mountain ranges and meet Black H’mong tribes. 

Trek through terraced rice paddies and minority villages along the Muong Hoa River. We then cross 

the suspension bridge towards the Zay village, arriving at Ta Van, having a short break here to wait 

car transfer back to Sapa.  

Day 5: Hanoi - Halong Bay  (B,L,D) 

On arrival into Hanoi we head for Halong Bay! Enjoy the journey through the Red River 

Delta with lush rice fields, water buffalos and everyday Vietnamese rural life. After we ar-

rive in Halong, we will check-in for our overnight cruise and relax for a while. Then we lift 

anchor and sail to visit Sung Sot caves where we have one hour for kayaking between the 

limestone spires. Afterwards we set sail the explore this UNESCO Heritage region. As the 

sun sets over the bay, dinner is served on board with a huge selection of fresh seafood, sal-

ads, and fruits. There will also be a cooking class on board, where you can learn to cook 

some basic Vietnamese dishes or simply watch the sun slip away with a cool drink on the 

deck. 



Day 6: Halong Bay - Hanoi (B,L) 

 

The beautiful sunrise on Halong Bay should never be missed, especially if you are into 

photography. Start the new day with an on deck Tai chi session (if you are keen on), or 

sleep in. Breakfast will be served on the boat after which you’ll have more time to enjoy the 

view before a wholesome brunch as your boat weaves through the magnificent limestone 

karst formations on your return towards Halong City. Upon disembarkation, we will head 

back to Hanoi with a stop at a local workshop in Hai Duong province for a lunch break. 

Once we arrive in Hanoi the rest of the evening is at leisure.  

 

Day 7: Hanoi -  - Hoi An (B) 

 

You will have free time this morning until your airport transfer for your flight to Hoi An. 

On arrival, you will be picked up and transferred to your hotel with the evening at leisure 

to explore Hoi An. 

 

Day 8: Hoi An (B,L) 

 

Today we will visit the Temple Kwan, Phuc Kien Temple, Tan Ky Ancient House, Phung 

Hung house, Japanese Bridge. The former port city’s melting-pot history is reflected in its 

architecture, a mix of eras and styles from wooden Chinese shop houses and temples to 

colorful French colonial buildings. Today is the ideal way to learn a great deal about its 

history and fascinating stories. After lunch at a local restaurant we will head back to the 

hotel for an afternoon of relaxation to further time to explore Hoi An. 

 

Day 9: Hoi An - - Ho Chi Minh City (B) 

 

After breakfast, we leave Hoi An for Da Nang airport to fly to Ho Chi Minh City. Upon 

arrival you will be transferred to the hotel. Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC) is Vietnam at its  

most dizzying: a high-octane city of commerce and culture that has driven the whole coun-

try forward with its pulsating energy. A chaotic whirl, the city breathes life and vitality into 

all who settle here – visitors cannot help but be hauled along for the ride. The evening is at 

your leisure.  

 



Day 10: Ho Chi Minh City (B,L) 

 

Today we head to the Cu Chi Tunnels. Cu Chi is a network of more than 120 km under the 

ground and were built by sweat and blood of Vietnamese guerrillas to hide and fight 

against the rival forces. We will learn how the Vietnamese made and used many kinds of 

booby traps used during Vietnam War and explain the methods of creating, maintaining 

and living in these tunnels as well as the special technique of hiding smoke invented by the 

guerrillas. The visit also includes visiting different type of underground halls, secret work-

ing, meeting rooms. You will spend an hour experiencing the tunnels with a local guide. 

Afterwards, enjoy tea and cassava (guerrilla’s food during the war). Before finishing the 

tour, you can watch a short (15 minutes) documentary about the tunnel before returning to 

Ho Chi Minh City.  

 

Day 11: Ho Chi Minh City - Phnom Penh (B) 

 

Today we take a bus to Cambodia’s capital Phnom Penh (6 hours). On arrival to Phnom 

Penh, you will be picked up and transferred to your hotel. This afternoon, you will have 

time to explore the city on your own. Why not stroll the riverside or satisfy your shopping 

needs in the many markets and bazaar’s. 

 

Day 12: Phnom Penh (B,L) 

 

This morning, we will discover the Phnom City including: Toul Sleng Genocide Museum (S

-21), the National Museum built in 1917-18 is exclusively dedicated to Khmer arts. We visit 

the picture perfect Royal Palace built in 1866 followed by the Silver Pagoda located within 

the Royal Palace compound. After we head for Wat Phnom, an ancient pagoda standing 

tall on a leafy hill. Enjoy lunch at a local Restaurant before returning to the hotel. Free after-

noon for relaxing.  

 

Day 13: Phnom Penh - Siem Reap (B) 

 

After breakfast we join a coach to Siem Reap (5 hours), stopping along the way. We arrive  



into Siem Reap early in the afternoon. After checking in to the hotel you have free time to  

get to know this friendly town.  

 

Day 14: Siem Reap (B,L) 

 

Today is the day many have been waiting for, Angkor Wat! We head off in the morning to 

visit the most famous of all the temples on the Angkor plain: Angkor Wat. The temple 

complex, cover 81 hectares and is comparable in size to the Imperial Palace in Beijing. Its 

distinctive five towers are emblazoned on the Cambodian flag and the 12th century 

masterpiece is considered by art historians to be the prime example of classical Khmer art 

and architecture. Angkor Wat's five towers symbolize Meru's five peaks, the enclosed wall 

represents the mountains at the edge of the world and the surrounding moat symbolizes 

the ocean. Continue your visit to the jungle covered temple of Ta Prohm is an incredible 

sight. There are enormous fig trees and gigantic creepers which embrace themselves in the 

stone foundations of the structure giving the impression of man's creation being reclaimed 

by the powerful forces of nature. We explore this masterpiece as well as some of the 

surrounding temples including Banteay Kdei, Sra Srong, Ta Keo, Thommanon and Chau 

Say Tevado. Visit the ancient capital of Angkor Thom (12th century); See the South Gate 

(with its huge statues depicting the churning of the ocean of milk), Bayon Temple (unique 

for its 54 towers decorated with over 200 smiling faces of Avolokitesvara), the Royal 

Enclosure, Phimeanakas, the Elephant Terrace and the Terrace of the Leper King. We then 

head back to the hotel for an evening at leisure. 

 

Day 15: Siem Reap  - Bangkok (B) 

 

This morning after breakfast you will be transferred to the local bus depot to catch a coach 

to Bangkok (approx. 7hrs drive). On arrival into Bangkok you will be transferred to your 

hotel where the rest of the evening is at leisure. 

 

Day 16: Bangkok (B,L) 

 

This morning, depart on a full day of exploring one of Asia’s economic hearts, Bangkok. 

We begin with Rattanakosin Island, the original area of Bangkok when it was first 

established as the capital over 200 years ago. 



Visit Wat Trimit, known for its famous Golden Buddha. The beautiful image of solid gold 

is three metres high and weighs five and a half tons. Continue the tour by passing through 

beautiful city scenery of the colorful flower market and Chinatown. The bustling business 

area of Chinatown is especially known for its gold jewellery shops. The atmosphere is 

totally changed at night—hordes of food stalls line the streets. Visit Wat Pho (Temple of the 

Reclining Buddha), founded in the 16th century, the oldest and biggest temple with the 

largest number of pagodas (95 in all) in the city. Wat Pho was the first open university of 

Thailand which offered courses in several branches of knowledge like literature, astrology, 

medicine and massage. It's well known for its huge Reclining Buddha, 46 m. long and 15 m. 

high. Continue to visit Wat Benchamabopit or Marble Temple, one of the most modern 

works of Thai religious architecture. In the afternoon we will visit Grand Palace, This is a 

"must" for every visitor to Bangkok. The Grand Palace Complex, which includes the 

Temple of The Emerald Buddha is unquestionably one of the wonders of the world today. 

Within its enormous grounds is the most exotic Buddhist temple and at the heart of the 

temple itself is a fabulous Buddha image, carved from one piece of jade. 

 

Day 17: Bangkok (B) 

 

Today is a free day at leisure. Bangkok offers some of the best shopping in the World! Why 

not head to the MBK centre to grab yourself a bargain. 

 

Day 18: Bangkok - - Australia (B) 

 

This morning there is free time before being transferred to the airport for your onward 

flight home. 

 

Day 19: Australia 

 

Arrive home today. 


